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OSCAR IS FOUND DEAD IN LATRINE
■■■■■

■

INVESTIGATES
TREACHERY
approximately 1 o'clock this

At
morning the lifeless body of Oscar,
the brainiest wit at Clemson, was
found lying in a widening pool of
blood on the floor of his customary abode, the latrine. According
to the campus veterinarian, Dr.
Quack W. Pillford, the murdery
took place at approximately 12
midnite. The murder weapon was
an old Clemson saber which was
plunged through the victims, body.
Clemson's noted snoop, Herr Himler, is in charge of the investigation. Herr Himmler stated that according to his deduction, Oscar
had just completed a constitutional
and thought session about his next
column and was bending over to
push the button when the murderer
slipped up from behind and plunged
the saber completely through the
scandal-mongers body. Apparently
writhing in agony, Oscar reeler wildly about the latrine and finally dropper dead on the foor of th shower.
The only evidence as to the itentity
of the killer is a key chain with a
number of very widely spaced keys.
The body was found by Capt. "Holy
Joe" T'heiling, the Officer of the
Day, who happened to wander into
the latrine to answer the call of
nature. "Holy Joe" let out a piercing scream and swooned, whereupon
scores of awakened cowdets rushed
into the latrine.
Although Herr Himmler admitted
that he was pleased at Oscar's parting from the scene, he declared that
in the name of justice he would
leave no stone unturned in the
search for the murderer. The number one suspect is Haystack "Fat
Boy" Joye to whom the key chain
found in the victims hand belongs.
"Fat Boy", however, caimed that
the chain was stolen from his room
by Charlie "Fever" Mimms. "Fever" declares that "Fat Boy" is
simply trying to frame him. The
case is quite baffling as both suspects have good reason to murder
Oscar and pin the blame on the
other. Both have squealed on each
other to Oscar and have in turn been
scandalized in his column.
Herr (Mike) Himmler is going
to use his Goestapo mehtods on
these two suspects tomorrow. Quoting Herr Himmler, "They"ll talk,
or else." On the list further possible suspects are al those who have
been ruined by Oscar.
The Funeral services for the deceased will be held at Bull John
Harcombe's garbage disposal area
behind the mess hall at 12 noon
tomorrow. The regimental chaplain
Father "foureyes" Brannon will conduct the services assisted by Klemson's two eminent missionaries, Father "Smiley" Evans and Deacon
"Pinky" .Frierson. The kollege band
conducted by "Bosom' Nunn will
play the funeral dirges, "It's all
over now", and "Oh what a beautiful morning".
Serviving Oscar are his fahtre,
Hairless Joe Sherman and a host of
mutual despisers.

I TAPPA KEG
TAPS FIVE SOTS
' I Tappa Keg, national guzzelers
society, announced this week that
they have chosen five new "Sots"
from the Clemson student body.
President "Beer Barrel" Reasonover
President of the local chapter will
hold th final initation soon. This
iniation consists of drinking a quart
of " rock gut'" straight down while
sitting on the rail of the water tower over looking the campus.
The new "Sot" are as follows,
"Drinking Dan" Kennerly, "OneDrink" Pinson, "Hooch" Corner,
"Vodka" Viser and "Who hid my
bottle" Frierson.
The facultie advisers for this or
ganization is Prof. Little Ben Badbeer.

DROOL TO HEAD JANITORS
LITTLEJOHN HEADS JEW SHOP

IfW GLASS GUT
STEM - - METS
Mr. Gustave E. Metz, Registrar
of Clemson, has announced that
hereafter students will be alound to
cut as many classes as they please.
At a recent meeting of the Deans
and Directories, this new system
was suggested by Dr. F. H. H.
(Stone) Calhoun. With the exception of Dean Swineherd of the
School of Privat Science, all present
voted in favor of the measure. Dean
Swineherd wanted no cuts at all
for the students, but 50 cuts per
week for all professors.
Mr. Mets stated that since none
of his office force had anywork to
lo anyway, h would be more than
gad to have them handle the paper
work of the new system.

HANKLIN STATES
CONCERT PLANS
Vice-President Virginny Shanklin,

PRESIDENT

SHORTY

HENRY

senior member of the Koncert Konittee as announced her decision on
the new series for '47. While describing the koncerte series Ginny
went into a fit of ectacsy dancing
about he office. This programme
will concist of Spike Jones and His
City Slickers, the KomKobblers, the
famous John D. Lane, the world's
outstanding basso-tenor, the Grand
Ole Opry, the Chiggerville Ballet
directed by that eminent ballay master Koach Franc (I don't chew in
front of my wife) Cowherd and the
team of Ferno-Wait saxofonist and
vioinist. Quote Miss Shanklan "This
series will be the best in the histore
of Klemson. The rest of the committe, especially P. B. Holtzenshoats
wanted an opera, "Panties Inferno,"
but I defintely decided in favor of
the Chiggerville Ballet, they are de-

CADETS GET NO
ROOMS FROM DO
Clemson College Cadets are today
intering their new barracks given
to them by Martin's Drug Co. as a
small token for helping the employees of the Co. make over a million
dollars profit thus providing a nice
income for them till they die.
Among the features of the barracks are: highly polished floors
covered with thick Arabian rugs,
Built in showers, extra wide beds,
a victrola with the latest records,
radio, automatic elevators plus several dozen items that go to make
these barracks the best in the world.
The cadets thanked the Drug Co.
by passing a regulation forbidding
any cadet to shop at Martin's. Now
the cadets are wondering, "When
are we going to get a new mess
hall or mess hall Captain?"

The board of trust -us has announced that D. H. "Shorty" Henry,
former operator of theJew Shop, is
to be the new president of Clemson.
President Henry received he B. S.
Canteen Engineering from Kornell
Kollege in 1888 and his Phd. in
bottle opening from Hackensack in
1900. Chewing on his 80c cigar,
Prexy Henry outlined his policies
as follows,
"I think that there
should be less work, more play,
longer holidays and weekends. As
for as the military goes, there will
be absolutely none. I have given
the commondant's staff 24 hours
notice to pack up and leave. That's
all for now, everybody take a
month's vacation.
Dr. R. Frank Drool, the retiring
president, has accepted the position
if head janitor here at the college.
Dr. Drool stated that he was sick
and tired of just sitting in a chair
and wanted to use some elbow
yrease.
President Henry has announced that
Mr. J. C. "Pinch penny" Littlejohn
has been transferred from the position of business manager to that of
proprietor of the Jew Shop. It is
expected that under the direction
"f Littlejohn the profits of the Jew
Show wil increase 100%.

E
IT ON THICK FOR
The Junior Class Committee that
is making plans for the Junior-Senior Banquet on the twelfth of April
saw Captain Harcombe yesterday
and he has promised to give a seven course dinner for the two upper
classes.
This delicious affair will consist
of Shrimp Coctail followed by Consomme' which will be followed by
Potatoe Salland and Bell peppers
stuffed with chicken livers. Next
will come the main course which
will consist of baked squab, english
peas, diced carrotts, candied yams,
and wild hondurous rice.
Dessert will be served before the
address of the after-dinner speaker
which will consist of Charlotte Roust.
The other courses have not definitely been decided upon but
Capt. Harcombe has given his word
that the Dignified Seniors and the
Rising Seniors will have a seven
course meal that will probably be
the best meal that most of the attendants will ever have the pleasure
of sitting down to.

BY

THEIR

WORDS
Damn!

"Chin" Ward
* * * *
"I never flunk anybody."
" I'm from Baaston" Waite
* * * *
On the night of March 31 of this "I love messy work, and I hate
vear the main building was stolen dogs."
D. Hodge
from its old stand behind the statue.
* * * *
The Field Officer with the aid of
are brilliant people."
the whole cadet corp searched all "Sophomores
"Little Ben Badbeer
night after the theft was reported,
* * * *
but with no results. The building
was gone. There is a reward of $.05 There's Oil in the sand hills.
"Rock" Calhoun
for information leading to the re* * * *
turn of this historic buiding.
"Litt le Bud" Cartee, Textile I favor Rat Service.
"Dude" Green
Professor, said that unless the build* * * *
ing was returned it would be impossible for the textile boys to I never give any homework.
"Bud" Cartee
pass their work as the textile mach* * * *
There lies Oscar cold and stiff on the floor of the shower; a inery
was left in "Eagle-eye" Cuncold steel saber plunged through his heart. What cruel cow- ningham's office for protection I just love women!
"Casonover" Taylor
det or vet could have taken his sweet innocent life?
against thief.
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"Oscar's Pa" Califf
Deacon Frierson
"Shoats" Reasonunder
"P. H." Perry
Nose Frigby
"P. P." Smith
Ill-Fame Rhame
Doc J. Dewey Lain
Prof. Little Ben Goodbeer
Hairless Joe Sherman

SERIOUSLY
We of the Tiger Staff have
had lots of fun getting this
April Fool's issue together.
Everything included is meant
in fun; we certainly hope that
no one takes offense at anything written in this issue.
WILD FRATS
Clemson stands in severe need
of a lot of good hell raising
fraternities. The Tiger commends the two existing frats.
I Felta Thi and I Tappa Keg,
and urges that more be established immediately,
After all what's the use of
coming to college if one can't
have a lot of binges and wild
weekends, The Tiger deplores
the situation that now exists
wherein all the students are
making A's and participating
in so many student activities.
Just as the last Morals Emphasis Week speaker, Dr.
11 o v e w i n eandwomen said,
"Raise hell boys, while your'e
young for once you're old, its
too late".
IN MEMORIAM
The Editor of the rag offers
a large reward for information leading to the conviction
of the murderer of his beloved feature writer, Oscar,
That lousy killer stuck his saber into the pure heart of one
of the purest and most conscientious students ever to
breathe the pure Klemson air,
disregarding of course, he
foul odors arising from Corporal Harcom's pig pen, This is
to remind the student body
that ye olde editor will find
another just as willing to cut
people as the late Oscar so
watch out!!!
THE TRUTH MUST SURVIVE.

INTERMISSION PARTIES
The Tiger condems with the
harshest words of condemnations, the perfectly scandalous
intermission parties that have
been going on in the Y cabinet room, These orgies outdo
even the worst, Students passing the Y have had a terrible
time ducking the whisky bottles thrown from the windows
of the said room by inebriated
cabinet members, When asked to stop these parties, Mr,
Shoatsendorff stated "These
actions meet with my utmost
approval, I like for my boys
to have a good time, Sometimes I even join with them,
There's always an extra woman,"

$1.00
- Chief
Stooge
Politician
Assistant Stooge
Printer
Fotographer
Jerkulation
Helper
Assistant Helper
Janitor

VETS
Kunel Wild Bill Kunningham,
Kross Word Puzzles '08, is the outstanding veteran now at Klemson.
During this war the Cunal fought in
the Battle of Goat McMillan's house
and was awarded the Order of the
Swivel Chair.

Roughl y OSCAR
Speakin' SAYS...
Spike Jones

M/Sgt. Henny R. Kelton, .Stooging '08, has not yet received his
discharge from the Army. During
the war, Sarge Kelton was stationed at Bowman Field nd received
the Koko Kola campaign ribbons
with 15 bottle top clusters for 30
missions to the Jew Shop.
Lt. Mikal J. (Stoneface) Grifen,
Courting (guess who) '20? is also
still in the Army. He was one of
Klemson's greatest heros in this war
Kunel Kunningham has presented
him the Extinguished Cervice Kross
for carrying trays and set-ups under
dangerous circumstances in Klutz's
Hashery.

LAST MINUTE FLASHES:
The O.P.A. today imposed heavy
fines on local landlords, rogues, and
scoundrels. This action was vigorously protested by the cartel of
Sloan-McCollum.
The - cartel of
Sloan-McCollum recently received
plaques from the Fair Trades Council for charging the most for the
least; a special award was made for
the efficient elimination of competition. Dr. "Guts" Poole this week
announced that a war memorial instead of the previously considered
chimes tower; the esteemed leader
of Clemson contends this will be a
more fitting memorial than a chimes
tower. It is to realized that Clemson
Lt. Kol. Ned. (Is he a vet or then will have the largest bird bath
cadet) Krowe, Beating Out '46, in the nation, even larger than The
fought in the battle of Cemetary Citadel or Carolina. The dedication
Hill. Kunel Krowe lost the battle speech for the bird bath will be on
when he ran out of ammunition the subject of "New Promises I Am
and apparntly left the Hill in dis- Going To Break"; "Guts" Poole will
gust.
mumble the words.
The community welcomes the
arrival of the new doctor, although
it is regrettable that Dr. Milford
was forced to resort to dope to
soothe the shock (caused by the
thought of losing fees). With the
additional medical care available
Professor Bradley asserts that there
will be a marked rise in the birth
rate.
It is reported that John Califf,
Tiger Plutocrat, has his feet on the
ground, and it is also reported that
Professor Anderson fainted at the
"Holy Joe" Theiling
gaod news.
New white table cloths placed on
tables n the ess hall caused temporary blondness to the entire student
Judge "Tight Wad" Keller has body; Dr. Aull reports the bacterjust presented the Tiger with a ial count of the silverware down
number of important announce- from the previous 5,000,000 to
ments that he wishes made. "Tight 1,000,000 per knife fork or spoon.
Wad" has now installed a very Harold Payne, President of the Senmodern and upto date illuminating ior Class is to be thanked for fursystem so that his customers will nishing all the information containno longer have to bring flashlights ed in this column,
the words. The community
when they come to make a pur- mumble
Under a new system planned by
chase. He has put candles on the Kunel
Willd William Kunningham
various well-stocked counters of
his store and has a box of match- and Herr Hermetically-Sealed Himes and a candle snuffer at each mler, Clmson cowdets may now
work off their demerits repairing the
door so that the costumers may college
sewer system. Shown above
light a candle at the counter of
a group of victims from "B"
their purchase and snuff it out at are
the end of the transaction. "Tight co. supervised by "One-Drink" PinWad" is also raising the salaries son.
of all his sales staff, excluding the
members of his family, to fifty
dolars a week. Hats off to you
"Tight Wad".

TALK
OF THE
TOWN

Jim Mendenhall (Bud Cartee's
Boy) Perry and his fellow "LintHeads" are running a close race
with Pop Lee's pencil pushers in
the fantastic designs that can be
produced with water colors by the
Lint Heads and oils by the pencil
pushers. Their masterpieces will be
displayed on the sixth floor of the
Textile Building on the 1st day of
April, 1945.

MEMORIAM

OSCAR
DEPARTED
FROM
THIS
LIFE
28th
MARCH
1946

Letters to
GROUCH TO HOLD
SERVICES IN BARN Tom Clemson *

The present Situation Ass. has announced that due to circustances
beyond its control, the recent falling of the church could not be helped. Dr. "Lord Help'm" Crouch announces the church services will be
held in the Clemson Dairy Barn.
Come next Sunday. The cows will
the music and refreshments
Judge (You try'em and I'll con- furnish
vict'em) Keller will reside on his after services.
bench in the court room in the
attic of the main building within
three days after the arrest of the
suspect in the murder of our dear
departed OSCAR. The jury box
will be located among the cobwebs
on the rearmost sills of the at ic.
Included in the eleven members of
the degenerated jury are: Dr. (I
lose Money on Every Deal) Mc- At a recent meeting of the ReligCollum, E. Emerson (The Moron) ious Committee the ministers of the
Weight, Horse Eyes (I keep pul- campus, forming a caucus, passed a
lin') McCullock, Joe (The Crowd) resolution providing that no visitHammett, Bold Face MAJOR, Al- ing minister could be brought to
pkonso J. (Pinochio) Frigby, Ed the Clemson campus to speak during
(The Moosetache) Viser, Harvey Religious Emphasis Week unless he
(The
Bachelor?)
Hobson,
and is a professional golf or tennis
"Pinch-penny" Littlejohn and his player. Sid Crouch and Wanny Harissue, the only opposition coming
shadow (The Ham Streak) Hill.
din were the main supporters of the
from "Pompus" John Pickney."

RELIGIOUS EMPH
REVS MUST RE
RIG ATHLETES

BOOBY KING
REVS INVITE GLAM
GALS TO CAMPUS REVEALED!
The Revs. Cassonova Hardin and
"Pompus John" Pinckney have announced that visitors Ledy Hamar
andBourn Lacall will each visit
these two Clemson Churches over
the next month. Both Miss Lacall
and Hamar are anxious too see how
many Clemson Boys will go to
sleep.
. The beauties will be housed in
the tower of the Physics building
and privates of the guard will be
required to keep a 24 hr watch
over these too beautiful damsels.
Miss Lacall will address the Cadet Corps in a special Chapel program on Monday and Ledy will
speak at a supper given by Capt
Harcombe Monday night. The Cadet
corps is nivited.

IN

"Nick" Palles was elected
Booby King according to
the official tabulations of
the "Booby Kng" Contest.
Palles won by a thousand
vote majority.
Booby King Palles is a
sophomore on Company C
and hails from Florence.
Ware sorry that no picture was availabe as the
only rmaining lens not broken in the attempt to photograph Charlie Mimms cracked when an attempt was
made.

My Darling Thomas,
When I was on the Klemson Kampus last week, I couldn't help but
realize the features that make it
the outstanding University that it
is. I think that the main strong
point on the campus is the mess
hall. I honestly don't know how that
tiny midget can feed those students
in the stupendous way that he does.
Those new table cloths were the
first thing that caught my eye.
Where did that beautiful lace work
come from? Another thing was the
sterling silverware that was lavishly placed on that beautiful solid
mahogany tables. When I stat down
to the taBle, and was served a delicious plate of rice that simply melted in my mouth, and a tempting
slice of roast that could be cut
with the back of my spoon. I wish
that I could take the time to discuss in my own words the other
dishes. I would like to commend
Capt. Harcombe on his wonderful
chocolate pudding that was served
as dessert. As I left the dining
room, I couldn't help but notice the
orderly manner in which the students filed out and meandered down
to the Post Office. The neatness of
cadets in their beautiful gray uniforms was another thing that made
an indelible impression upon my
mind.
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While I was on the campus I had
the pleasure of attending one of
your wonderful band concerts. It
certainly was a pleasure to meet
your director. I understand that hejbought from the Boston SymphonyOrchestra, and I think that it is f>
tribute to your young musicians Vo
spend so much money on them.
I'm positive that you will be proud'
of their work.
I'm looking forward to being on
your campus again in the near future, and I'm sure that I'll find the
conditions as favorable.
Lovingly,
Rhoda Duck

Clemson To Get New Golf Course And Pool
A tremendous expansion of recreational facilities at Clemson will begin in the very near future according to Jenial
Joe Sherman publicity director. It has been the desire ol
the college officials to start such a program but due to lack
of finances the program had not been started.
However, In a foto-finish Horse-Eyes McCulyesterday, the office of the business manager announced loch jockeyed by Foggy Edwards
out Man of War to win the
that several hundred thousands of dollars have been saved nosed
Kentucky Derby. This is a crownthrough cutting down on the Taps, Tiger, and C D A. ex- ing triumph to the career of Horsepenses.
Eyes and Foggy, for many and long
One of the big worries of Bloach break. Hope I dont ket too much
The first project will be an outwere the hours that were spent jogFrank Cowherd has been salved with publicity, because I came to Clemdoor swimming pool, with the Senging over the Klemson Kampus.
eca river supplying the water. A
In a statement released by Foggy, his discovery of a tailback that can son not for money and publicity but
wading pool will be supplied for
hestates, "All credit goes to Horse- run, pass, kick, and dance. The to produce blood, sweat, and tears
those less energetic cowdets.
Eyes, because it was his tremendous man to fill the post is Dollin' Don for deah ole almond mater."
Since Pres. "Shorty" Henry has
driving hindflanks that pushed us Garren of Parkie, Parkie, fite, fite,
announced the military will be foracross the lne ahead of the field. I fite, fame.
Dollin' Don reported to practice
ever abolished, a croquet court will
would like to thnk the college auafter much cajoling from Nanny
be laid out on Bowman Field. This
thorities
for
the
privilege
of
allowAn egg rolling contest will be
Goat MacMillian and Shanks Mcvery strenous exercise will defintely held
on Bowman Field on Soturday ing Horse-Eyes to graze on the fine Fadden. According to Don himself
improve the figures of the cowdets!
quality grass of Arrowman Field.
March
32nd
it
was
announced
toThe quadrangle between the 4th, day by Prof. "Judhead" Harris and This really put my mule in the the reason for his long absence is,
pink."
"The other boys had to have their
5th, 6th and 7th barracks will be
Godfrey, co-hosts for the
dug up, and a minature golf course "Monk"
After the race had been won and show for awhile."
event.
The
contest
is
to
begin
with
In his first play from scrimmage
will be set up. The CE dept. under
ademonstration of the procedure by Horse Eyes had been wreathed with he tracked over tacke, stiff-armed
"Grumpy Clarke" and Ilo Trivial Mast
dandelions,
"Ape
Face"
Califf,
stable
"Raise" Hellton. Many
Cob Burner into bloody submission,
will be in charge of the construction of thePrivate
student who by some under- boy, fed him his victory supper of and outran Robert "Doc Green"
A very large sum has been set aside handed
oats
and
bran.
The
three,
Horse
received information
Gage and Strictly Private Pruitt.
for the construction of a pool room before itmeans
was released to the public, Eyes, Ape Face, and Foggy are Atter two long hours of bruising
which will be approximately the size have
catching the next freight back to
been
seen
practicing
on
the
of the field house. In this unit there
strenous training for the play, Cowherd had only one comhills around the campus. begin
plete line left; all the beefier men
Freakness.
will be 800 pool tables available to various
Some
of
them
were
faculty
memhaving been gouged, cleated, or
the student body.
bers,
who
will
also
be
eligible.
slugged by Garren.
Every cadet and Vet. will be re- Among those seen practicing were
Dollin' Don's kicking left nothing
quired to participate in one of these Rat J. E. "Bood & guts (mostly
to be desired with ten or fifteen
strenous sports once a day.
r-vds) Mozingo, Cadet Lane "Henyard boots per try. His passing
c'erson???" Cartee, Lt. Col. "Ears"
was superb; he hit the ring 49 times
Ridgeway, "Bouncing Georgie" Doyout of 50. The one miss that he
le, J. L. "the rock" Marshall, J.
With spring drawing near and suffered occured when Fireball "Fall
Houston "Cuddles" Couch and E. J.
down- to-make-to-look-good" Freeall varieties of fruit and berries man
"the Musical One'" Freeman.
failed to make one of his
"Blood and guts, mostly guts" Mo- taking new ife, Quack "111" Pilford grandstand catches.
zingo and J. H. "Cuddles" Couch and "P-Doggie" Rhyne are planning
Garren made his name last year
seem to be the most promising, but once again to enter into the "Straw- at Parkie by amassing 273.01 points
bellache"
Protocol,
which
netted
who
knows,
maybe
some
dark
horse
Col. G. J. (Retreat on Bowman
in one season.
Practically every KOACH FRANC COWHERD
Field is too much trouble) Ballenger like# "D" Hodge, with the help of the local businessmen quite a tidy college was after him but Clemson head of the Chiggerville Baland Capt. J. M. (Got to go to An- his lovely cocker spaniel "Shug" sum last year.
him for the small sum of $5000 let is shown above executing
The fiendish agreement which "P- got
derson) Ervin honored the Clemson will come through and take the
and $5 per point.
one of his most graceful moveDoggie" and "Pill" have arrived at
campus by their continous presence honors.
Don modestly held a press conhere on this past week-end. This Monk and Jughead have announced is that "P-Doggie" furnishes the ference and stated: "I knew I was ments.
was the first week-end the two had that the first prize will be a beau- strawberries, the customers furnish good but I like to give the rest a
been presence although leave rost- tiful four wheeled velocipede and the strawberry-belyaches, "Pill" furthree tickets entitling the bearer to nishes the No. 10's, and the custoers don't lie.
Johnny (Angel-face) Erwin has three free meals at Harcomb's "To mers furnish the dough. "P-Doggie"
become quite popular, according to maine Tavern", and second prize sells the berries only to those whose
our society poll the "Bust Sheet". will be five tickets +-o the current intemperance leads them to gobble
Your night operations aren't plan- burlesque at the "Y" Honky Tonk. more than their share.
The two cohorts hope to make a
ned well enough, Angel Face, and The purpose of this contest will be
Prof. Big Ben Badbeer of the
The annual classic Dog Show was
I would advise you to follow the to find new prospects for and egg grand apiece from their victims
And, according to Dairy Dept. and Prof. B, H. Richy held in P-Doggie's room last Thursfine examples set by our goody- able One" Holmes and which will this season.
goody boys Bug Eyes Dodgin and rolling team which ..will be coached "Wed" Martini of the Horsiculture of the Animal Husbands Dept. have day night. Dr. "Chicken" Durdea
' y Prof. A. G. "The Most Miser- Dept., the coming season will be a recently developed an amazing new and Prof. "Foggy" Milner Were judI'm Moselys- Boy, Dobbins.
good one for strawberries.
cow. This bovine has twelve mik ges. First prize was awarded unienter the state league next fall.
Human being can stand.
outlets instead of the usual four.
mously to P-Puppy Rhyne since his
To assist in milking the profs father P-Doggie sponeered it. Sechave developed regular faucets at ond place went to "Short Ears" E.
the end of the outlets. This feature E. Morris. Honorable mention were
will save the wear and tear on the "Cat Face" Brackett and "Spanial
Face" Mearse.
hands of milkmaids.

HORSE-EYES WINS
KENTUCKY DERBY

Kowherd Names
Garren As Tail

EGG ROLLING TO BE
FEATURED IN EVENT
ON BOWMAN FIELD

BALLENGER AND
ERYIN HERE ON
WEEK-END!

PILL AND P-DOGGIE
TO MAKE FORTUNE

P-PUPPY TAKES
EASY MILKER
FIRST IN SHOW
IS DEVELOPED

Tryouts for Tiddly-Wink Team Are Needed

Preview of Post Carolina-Clemson Game, April 1st, Polo Grounds, N. Y.
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VISIT THE TIGER BROTHERHOOD

GAMBLING ROOM
The members of THE TIGER BROTHERHOOD will operate a modern and well equipped gambling room

1

during he Junior-Senior Dances.
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Help Us Pay for Our New Home

HIE
FERNO PLAN ADOPTED
BY DEAN BOARD
Stemo (Huuh) Ferno has adopted a new habit system. This system
has been approved by the board of
Deans and Directions and is to be
followed by all students and teachers effective last July.
The schedule is as follows:
1. Find answer in back of book.
2. Set left index of Dod's new
slide rule on this answer.
3. You can't work the problem
like this so called "Musical Ed" in
on the case.
,
4. He can't work it either so call
on Doc Mosely, the man from whom
jet propulsion was stolen, and he
will throw the book away and spend
6 hours multiplying two times one.
5. He can't solve it either so close
the book and go back to bed where
you should have been all the time.

Pictured above are the three senior members of the Bigger, Better, and Wilder Houseparties for Clemscn Committee, "Simp" Pain, Fat Boy' Joye and "Fever" Mimms, we (are
so sorry that a picture couldn't be taken ofMlmms> but after breaking so many cameras
with his brutish face, no fotographer would ™n the risk of fotographing him.) Stated
"Fat Boy'; "Clemson needs more rough house Parties like the one we had at Highlands
that time. WOW! ! !"

The face pictured above is not
that of Sterno Ferno; _it is
that of Dale G. Vandergoot
President of the CD A (Clemson Dopes Association) Vandergoot asked that his picture
be run to clean up the confusion that has taken place because of his and Ferno's almost exact identities.

SHY TOM BREAKS
RECORD WITH HIS
NO. 1 OSCULATION
The most timid boy on the campus, Tom "Wallace, finally got his
girl pinned in a corner to collect a
kiss, the first in nineteen years. The
whole cadet corp had for sometime
worried about the timidness of Cadet Wallace but seemed to be able
to do nothing about it. Finally,
"Lover" Morris built up "Wallace's
courage and after five hours of
"pitching woo", Tom got his first
kiss.
A Notice to all Anti-aircraft Units
stationed at Bowman Field, d»nt
shoot at strange objects in the sky.
It may be Tom.

SHOWN ABOVE IS PROF. PETEREAMUS CARODEMUS
noted Klemson Kemist who is shown woring on the new laxative which he and Dr. (?) Quack W. Pillford have recently
developed. These pills are the most powerful known to man.
As an experiment, every cowdet was compelled to take one
of these pills. Ten minutes later the entire water system ofi
the college was draind dry due to excessive use of comfort
features by the cowdets.
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CAPT. T. A, (COMPOST)
COVINGTON is the new head
of the newly formed Klemson
Knitting Klub. -This club is
composed of Klemson's most
talkative gossips and the membes anticipate many lovely
afternoons sessions. -Oh you
things! !

Dr. J. C. (Dude) Greene of the
Dept. of Animal Husbandry has
come out in full favor of the Clemson Rat System. Stated Dude "This
Clemson rat system is wonderful
for the boys especially the hair cuts
and hazing. If things don't start
soon to get as rough as they were
before the war, I'm going into the
barracks and help the upperclassmen work on the freshmen. In my
day I could swing a mean broom. up to six unknowns. Its use in solving differential equations is unlimited.
Prof. Curtis remarked, "My new
rule will shorten a college course
in engineering by approximately
three weeks."
The only complications in using
Prof. Dog D. Kurtiss has announced his discovery of a ney type this rule comes in making the hairof slide rull. This is the duty Log line settings. The remainder of the
Log Log Log' Log complex poly- operations are so simple even a
sophomore can do it.
phase slip stick type.
This new slide rule is particular useful in solving equations having

CURTIS SLIPS ON
NEW SLIP STICK
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Youth's Finest Button Smashers
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Every Lett Sock

LAUNDRY SENT BACK 37 DAYS LATE
"If we can't tear it up, it can't be torn up"
We Die Your Clothes Without Additional Cost

m

CADET LAUNDRY
We Supply You With Old Rags
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PINCH PENNY AND
YMCA TO BE
RED TAPE STILL
HONKY-TONK WORKING AT IT
The Klemson Kollege YmCa has announced that it is closing Saturday
for complete remodeling plans. All
connection with the Y will be severed and a cocktail lounge, night
club, and gambling rooms will be
opened there. Prof. R. B. (the Father) Lee will draw the plans. The
new establishment will be called the
"Come In and Float Out"; B. P.
Holtzenshoats and Chili Haywood
are the co-owners.
Prof. Big Ben Badbeer has announcd that he will resign he position in the Dairy Dept. to become
bartender in the joint. The gambroom attendents have been asPictured above are the members of the Food Tasters Com- ling
signed as follors; Dr. J. P. (Chin)
mittee sampling some of Bull Harcombe's tastiest morsels. Warde—roulette, C. B. (Bouncing)
They are from left to right: Hooch Conner, chief liquid sam- Greene—dice, Dog D. Kurtisse —
pler, Simp Pain, president of the Senior Klasse, "Shoots" blackjack, Dr. P.-Doggie RhineReasonover, the biggest mess on the Tiger Staff, Prof. Rank poker. Mr. Holtzenshoats states that

Burtner, of the Home Economics Dept., and H. Chapman
Jones, Klemson representative of the Paul Jones Distillery.
Immediately after this shot was taken all of the committee
were stricken with severe pains and were rushed to the horsepital where Dr. (?) Quack Pillford immediately swore out a
warrant for Harcombe's mest for serving cut-up floor mops
for spaghetti.

WIDE-OPEN HOUSE
GIVEN AT YMGA
Highlight of recent open houses at
the "Y" have been special "Cocktail Parties" given by "Red Nose"
Holtzy. Mr. Holtzy, who has been
incapitied, on several occasion, has
been assisted by Tillie and Roy
Cooper.
Highlight of the Tuesday nght affair was a brew drinking contest
between Tillie and Dean Earle.
Dean Earle gave an address on the
engineering of mixing drinks.
"Red Nose" Holtzy expressed regret
that Holy Joe Theiling counld not
be present more often but his gout
prevented him from walking. He
went on to say that he had placed
a special order for a keg of brew
for Father Frierson and Father
Evans.
Highlight of the "C" Company open
house occured when McKenzie swageerim? from side to side tenderly
kissed Vice President Shanklin for
drinking the largest amount of
Depth Charges.
Mark E. Bradley assisted by Hubert
Aull mixed drinks in the west Club
Room while Jimmy Ward and Red
Cole passed high balls.

TIGER TANK PRESENTED
TO TIGER PREXY
The Russian Government has informed President "Shorty" Henry
that in honor of the five records
that Clemson en made in this war,
It was going to present to the college a "Tiger" Tank.
The Tank will arrive at Calhoun
next Tuesday afternoon and will be
rolled to Bowman Field.
Col. "Wild Bill" Cunningham has
announced that Her Himmle will
be in charge of firing the main gun
as a salute to Clemson men. The
gun will be fired at 12 mid-night
eac night.

I FELTA THI
INCREASED RY
FOUR FEELERS
I Felta Thi. national geographical
society has elected four new "Feelers". Dr. Stone Calcoon, faculty advisor, announces them as follows;
"Wild Willie" Strasser, "Itchie
Ritchie" "Pinochio" Frigby, and
"Handsome" Lewis.
The Felta Thi's are planinng a field
trip next week. The expect to travel to the Zoo to explore some of
nature's finest formations.

"Pinch Penny" Littlejohn, College
Business Manager has announced
that all Cadets will be required to
pay for the number of showers that
they take during the semester. On
the basics of these reports, will be
decided if an increase of 4c to 6c
per semester will instituted.
"Pinch Penny" went on to say that
ih<? col'ege expects the head of the
Army Quarter Master Corps to visit
the campus soon to observe the excellent "red tape" methods emDolyed by his staff. Ham "Red Tape"
Hill is devising several new forms
to be used before this visit. These
forms will each be filled out in
hundredths and will be 48" by 18".

absolutely no cheating will be allowed by the customers only by the attendants. "Any violators will be
probptly dealt with by the bouncers,
BoH. Richy and Rock No Man.
All cowdets, vets and fakultie are
invited to stop in betwiin classes or
en their way to the PO and have a
few drinks and pitthier chance agaist Lady Luck.
The floor show will begin promtly after supper and will be over by
short roll so that all cowdets may
a'tend.
Featured for the first four weeks
is Annie Twitch-fanny and her chorus cuties.
Miss Billie "Bosom"
Nunn, Klemson's Sweater girl, will
execute a very daring bubble dance
twice «ach night. Musical Ed Freeman and Campuseers will furnish
the moosic.

CLEMSON DRAFT
DODGERS MEET
The Clemson Draft Dodger's Assocation met last night in the suite of
its president, Pee Wee Coleman, to
discuss the current happenings in
Washington.
T. C. Covington, the only professional member of the organization,
stated that his heart skipped a beat
last week wen he read Sect. Byres'
statement about the continuation of
the draft act.
had no more worries, that his misPinocchio Fribgy exclaimed that he
sion to Locai Board No 31416 last
week-end was completely successful
and everything concerned was left
in a glassy, polished condition.
The meeting closed with a word of
encouragement by M. J. (I know
how to kiss) Pinson.

VIC AND STERNO
ADD GLASS TO
LITTLE THEATER
The Little Theater of Clemson
has been reactivated and as their
hrst play of the year, Song of the
islands, will be presented
As i+s
stars, "Victor, Cream Puff, Mature,
btrasser and Mrs. "Sterno" Ferno
will display their talents' in the exAtic background of the South Seas
f beautifu
gals wIli
vL.itF-°
,
'gams
reveal their glamorous
on a sgav
musical.
"
The musical will run for twelve
weeks and it is already known that
a hold over run will be held for
•he remainder of the year.

LORD COLLINGS
IS KNIGHTED
Lord Gilbert Collings of the
"Dirt" Dept. of the school of Agriculture was recently Knighted in
an impressive cermony by Dr. Calhoun of the Clemson Society of
High and Benavelent Janitors for
successfully teaching a course on
the nature of "Dirt".
Sir Gilbert was deeply touched by
the sharp eyes of Dr. Stone. The
service took place in the Chemistry
building.
Sir Gilbert has announced that
he has purchased the Sand Hils of
the great South Carolina Desert.
Sir Gilbert has developed a magic
formula to enrich the soil.

RUSTINGHAM HOPES
TO RE BOOBY-KING
DEMOTES GRIFFING

J. DEWEY LANE

HILL, LANE WILL
COMPETE IN HOGCALLERS CONTEST
Prof. John Duuey Lane and "Red
Tape" Hill will leave next week to
attend the 33rd national "Hog Calling" Contest to be held at the University of South Carolina.
Red Tape and John has no statements to make to the press but indicated that they had considerable
wind up after their last bull sessions.
I

Colonel Bustingham announced
today that Lt. M. J. Griffin was demoted to the rank of Pvt. pending
a dishonorable discharge. Lt. Griffin
was demoted because he failed to
approve a permit for a cadet to go
home for the week-end.
When asked why he was demoted
Lt. Griffin, Col. Bustingham replied,
"With an election coming
soon to elect the most perfect
'Booby King', I felt it my duty to
do something to incourage the cadets to vote for me. The idea was
just too great to resist so I busted
the ex-Lt. and confidently I hope
get it."
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WE WILL CLEAN YOUR POCKET-BOOK FREE OF CHARGE
The Clemson Branch of the
PARIS BLACK MARKET

C. MARTIN DRUG CO
You Pay While We Laugh
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All Things Not on Display May Be Had From Under The Counter
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960 Vets Want To Wear Uniform
Tiger Poll Reveals That
Students Are Lunatics
To coinside with the recent Tiger
Poll, a new poll has been run off
and answered by the students.
Many things were covered by this
poll, so many in fact, that all the
answers as tabulated by Instructor
Aull or nothing at Aull and his
staff, cannot be answered in this
issue.
The questions discussed pertain to
the general gripes of the average
student, such as having too many
class cuts, having to great a variety and quality of food and etc.
The first question of the poll was
"Are you in favor of having a class
cut system whereby unlimited class
cuts are granted " It was answered
as follows: Affirmative, 2; Negative,
1696.
The second question discussed by
the Poll, "Do you think veterans
should wear a uniform?" was voted
Yes
No
on as follows: vets
960
5
Rote
650
30
Another question asked in the
Poll was, "Do you approve of the
quality, preparation, and quanity
of Capt. Harcombe's food?" It was
unanimously voted on in the affirmative by all students.
Other questions and there results were: "Are you in favor of
the return of the old Clemson Uniform?" Yes-15, No-675; "Do you
favor the present policies of the
Bus. Managr's office?" lunatics-125
sane people-1590 (yes and no respectively) ;
and "do you favor
weekend priviliges?"
yes-12, no1686.
The faculty also voted on some of
these questions. Their names and
selections of answers to the questions follow: " Are you in favor
of Freshman Service, J. C. Greenyes, E. Emerson Waite-yes; "Are
you in favor of unlimited class
cuts?', "Doc" Burtner-no, B. E.
Fernow-yes.
More Tiger Polls of this nature
will be presented to the faculty
and the student body soon, and it
is hoped that a much different attitude toward answering the questions therein wil b taken.

ROCK HrfslETE.
ROCK GETS BROKE
One of Dr. F. H. H. Calhoun's
rocks slipped off the table during
class last Monday. The rocks penetrated through the first floor and
hit Pete (I gave 'em hell) Carodemos on the head—the rock was]
crushed.

BROTHERHOOD BUYS
FOR NEW CLUB HOME
Pres. Harold Payne of the Tiger
Brotherhood has announced that the
Calhoun Mansion has been purchased
by the Tiger Brotherhood for the
sum of $100.99. The old homestead
will be used as a club house by
club members. All the members will
move from barracks into the Mansion next week. Officers of the
Club will occupy the master bed
room of the late John C. Dr. "Chin"
Ward of the Home Economics Dept.
has resigned as head of the dept.
to become head chef. Dr. Peter
Caridemous will serve as head waiter in the dining room.
Pres. Payne went on to say that
the club plans to operate a "gambling room" at the Junior-Senior
Dances to pay for the cost of the
club's new home. A cover charge
of -5.00 will be charged to an
guests. The game room will be located in the small gymn.

FIRST BARRACKS
IS DEMOLISHED
IN G0LLISS10N
An irrestible force met an immovable object when Joe (the
crowd) Hammett collided mid-hall
with Andy (the mob) Stathakis.
Serious jolts of the earthquake type
were felt for miles around and so
sentitive was Dr. M. C. Mosleys
sizemeograph that it did record and
earthquake as far away as Central.
Observers noted some radio activity, r Smiley Hendricks, of the
Physics department noted after examining some of the shattered blubber that atomic disintegration took
place.
The two gentlemen were removed
to Pilfords' Pillery where they are
now receiving treatment.
Damages to the first barracks
have not been estimated, but a
gestimate by Baggy Belly Cure-eton, Bhs. custodian revealed that the
damage was in the order of $20,
176,35.
Joe (the crowd) Hammett looks
like a bag of potatoes leaning up
beside that little flag he holds dur
ing parades.
Enthusiastic, math, minded fresh
men, have discovered that the average length of Speedy Brewsters'
step is 42.5 in

TIGER STAFF
JOGGLES OOKS

Under a new system planned by Kunel Wild William Kunningham and Herr Hermetically-Sealed Himmler, Clemson
TIGER Business Manager Bill Reascowdets may now work off their demerits repairing the col- onover
has been redowed on a $50,lege sewer system. Shown above are a group of vicims front 000 bond and charges placed against
Editor John Califf and Henry Frier"B" co. supervised by "One-Drink" Pinson.
son for miss use, theft, and miss
appropriation of Tiger funds.
With aid of treasury officials, FBI
special agents, and "red tape" Hill,
"Pinch Penny" Littlejphn found
where six postage stamps, 18 enveopes, and the arge sum of $.05
short.
Califf and Frierson were warned by
Reasonover and fleed the campus.
The position of the band for reReasonover had no statement to
treat parades has been moved thirmake to the press by Asst. Bus.
ty feet closer to the Cadet ColoMgr. "Cow Boy" Cox stated that he
nel.
Through the enlightening
felt sure that it was all a mistake.
works of Professor Foggy Reed
Ham Lowder posted the bond.
and his ingenious use of simultaneous equations, the new position
was devised. The purpose for doing
so was to produce a resonant echo
between the Physics Building and
the Library.
By this the band
plays one piece instead of two
thereby removing much strain on
the bandsmen. Now the number of
errors has the band makes will be
President "Shorty" Henry today andoubled. When asked to give his
nounced that the Cadet attaining
view on the situation, Capt. "Holy
the highest grade point ratio was
Joe" Theiling, company commandCadet Col. "Big Chest'" Coleman.
er of the band, stated that his
men were 100% in favor of the ("MUSICAL ED FREEMAN") noted banjo picker of the Col. Coleman's ratio was 9.2.
change and even so great is their Klemson Kampus is shown above at one of his recent con- "Handsome" Macintosh came in
thanks to Professor Reed that they certs given in the new $500,000 Clemson Memorial Audi* second with a 8.001 ratio. Macintosh stated that he expected to
plan to give ' a concert in his
torium. (Ha Ha Ha!)
Lring his ratio up to 8.01 shortly.
honor.

Foggy Reed Makes
Amazing Discovery

GRADE POINT
BOYS MADE
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Get Rooked At Hook's
COME IN AND LET US CHEAT AND OVERCHARGE YOU A FEW $ $ $ $ $
WHITE

SHIRTS

$10.00 up and mostly up

One Pair Nylon Hose Given Free with Each $400 Purchase
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"The Biggest Crook in Clemson"
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"CLEMSON'S ONLY MEN'S STORE BECAUSE WE OWN ALL THE LAND"
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